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Declaration Of Property Loss And Compensation For Property Loss

VIA WEBSITE DOWNLOAD

I, _________________________, the undersigned, representing, (Production Company)____________________________________  

with a place of business of  (Production Address) ___________________________________________________________________ 

(“Licensee”) hereby declare on behalf of the Licensee  that the following property listed on 

i Communications Rental Agreement # ________________ (the “Property”), previously licensed from i Communications, Inc. having its 

headquarters at 2135 Defoor Hills Road NW, Suite H, Atlanta, GA 30318 (“Licensor”) for a limited time, has been damaged beyond any 

commercial use or cannot be located after a diligent search to locate the Property.  As previously agreed upon, the Licensee hereby 

attaches payment in the amount of $_________________  in compensation to the Licensor for the damage or loss of the Property.  

Further, the Licensee agrees that it will immediately return whatever remains of the damaged property to the Licensor, or if lost, will 

immediately return the Property to the Licensor if the Property is ever located.  Upon return of the damaged or lost Property, the Licensor 

will refund such portion of the compensation paid under this Agreement that the Licensor deems in its sole judgment to be adequate under 

the circumstances, taking into consideration the time between the originally anticipated return date and the actual return date of the 

Property, and taking into consideration the condition of the returned Property. 

Further, the Licensee acknowledges that it has no rights whatsoever to use the Property in any new project or for any new purpose 

whatsoever, and that the compensation provided under this Agreement is to make the Licensor whole for the damage or loss of the 

Property, not to give the Licensee any additional right to use the Property in any way should the lost Property be found, or the damaged 

Property repaired.

Licensor:                                   i Communications:

By _______________________________  By_________________________________________  

Title ______________________________   Title________________________________________

(name and title)                                                        (name and title)

Dated: ____________________________   Dated: _____________________________________


